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Kelly Roberts, President

After working in Atlanta, GA. for 12 weeks I am
glad to say that I am finally back in Michigan.

attend. The cost is a low $30.00 per person
with a cash bar. Look on page 9 for more
details.

The one thing I noticed during my time in
Atlanta is that people there can drive their
Porsches almost year round. This made me
wish we had weather like that in Michigan but
it’s just not to be. I don’t know about where you
live but we had 5 inches of snow on the ground
when I woke up Thanksgiving morning. It was
at that moment that I had to accept the fact
that summer was over and it was time to tuck
my baby away for a long winter nap.

We also have started working on plans for
next year’s Rally Sport Challenge. I would like
everyone who attended this year’s event to
send me a brief message listing the events you
liked and the events you could do without. I am
also looking for suggestions for additional
events. We are hoping to make next year’s
events as much fun as this year’s.

For those of you who are planning to store
your car this winter (which I am guessing is
almost everyone that reads this newsletter)
don’t forget to add fuel stabilizer, disconnect
the battery, and place moisture packs inside
your car to keep the interior safe.
I hope each of you feels as I do and thinks
that, all in all, RSR had a pretty wide range of
events for everyone to participate in this year.
From Kart to Kart, the DE events, the Rally
Sport Challenge, the Fall Color Tour, and the
Annual General meeting. If you didn’t make it
to at least one of these events you missed out
on a great time.
We have plans well under way for our annual
Holiday Party, which is being held January 15th
2005 at Baker’s in Milford. I would like to
extend a personal invitation to each of you to

I would like to thank our outgoing Board
Members for supporting the club during the last
two years. I would also like to thank all of our
new Board Members for their continuing
support of RSR. It’s volunteers like you that
keep RSR going. If you would like to help, and
you have a couple of hours to spare each
month, I would like you to please consider
running for a Board position next year. I know
of at least three positions that we will need to
fill.
I don’t want to have to type a message like I
just read in one of our region’s other clubs.
They are on the verge of closing their club
down because no one volunteered to fill the
open Board Member positions. This would be
bad for all us. What would we do with no one
to plan DE events and no one to help plan the
other events that each of us has enjoyed over
the past few years.
(Continued on page 17)
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Annual General Meeting
Saturday morning was rainy and damp and I thought, we won’t have a bonfire if it stays like this. But
as the rain cleared up the wind began to pick up and I thought again that the bonfire would not happen. For five years we have had a bonfire along with the Annual General Meeting and Chili Cook Off
but this year it was not meant to be. It was just too windy.
Our meeting started off as usual with Kelly Roberts trying to gain the attention of the eager chili eaters. He announced the three new board members, Sue Sarin, Jim Christopher and Patrick Grace.
Christian Maloof was re-elected to a second term. A short discussion about the Holiday party followed along with some advertising business. After that we began sampling all the chili.
We had 7 pots of chili arrive for the cook off and they were all very good. The vote was very close
with all the chili recipes getting at least one vote. The best came with Arnie Spieker who won a gift
certificate to Chili’s. Second place went to Jeff Layson and he received a lovely tee-shirt with “Got
Chili” on the front. Your president Kelly Roberts received some hot sauces for his third place win.
After the cook off all relaxed with some desserts provided by other members. I would like to thank
everyone for contributing to the party and I hope that everyone had a good time.
Mary Ann Kantrow

The “Chili Meisters”
Jeff Layson, Arnie Spieker,
Kelly Roberts
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Coke or Vernors?
Lauren & Glee

Chili Buffet

Feeding Frenzy
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Welcome to the Rally Sport Region
The Fast, Fun and Friendly Region

Current Membership 235

Transferred member
Mehmet Ataman
Ankara, Turkey
1995 911

Transferred members
Karl & Nancy Schulz
Ann Arbor, MI
1974 914 LE

Transferred members
Charles & Jacob Price
Ann Arbor, MI
1987 911

New Members
Mike & Eric Wank
Howell, MI
1966 911

Member Anniversaries for December
Phillip Kish
Thomas Green
Brian Nao
Alexander Pollock
Syun Lee
Dino Stathis
Byron Bardis
Rodger Dabish
Ken Bush

26
18
13
9
8
8
7
7
6

Hannes Fuchs
Wayne Colquitt
Jeff Faistenhammer
Nick Ehinger
James Utsler
Jerry Gohl
Tom Mulcrone
Kevin Pritchard
Philip Worboys

6
4
4
3
2
1
1
1
1

Membership Applications are available at: http://rsp.pca.org/forms.html
or email bahn_stormer@comcast.net

Attention Members:
Please send your current Email address to
Glenn Trapp - bahn_stormer@comcast.net
We are trying to keep all members informed of upcoming events or
updates via Email. If it is a concern of privacy that has kept you from
sharing this information, please note; our club does not share or sell
your e-mail address or personal information to anyone!
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Need Car Advice?

Dear Portia,
Does a Valkyrie do holiday shopping?

Wally in Westland

Dear WiW,
There is something very fundamental here that you need to understand, Sweetie: Portia does
not buy presents; Portia gets presents. Now that we have that cleared up let me give you some
hints as to what a Valkyrie would like to find in her stocking. Godiva chocolates are always a hit.
Some of that sexy leather and chain mail lingerie from Victoria’s Toolkit would also be welcome.
Furs to keep Portia warm would earn you special thanks. (You have no idea how cold a brass
bra can get in January.) If you really want to impress Portia a 997 C4, in red, would do the trick.
So make that charge card smoke and you never know what surprises a Valkyrie might have in
store.
Dear Portia,
I am the only girl in my auto shop class and take a lot of crap from the boys. I think they are jealous because I can do an overhaul better than any of them. Are you a mechanical Valkyrie?
What would you do in my place? Rosie Lagear
Dear Rosie,
So, trying to slide two questions in for the price of one. In answer to your first question Portia
does not do anything that would get her hands dirty. Getting one’s nails done is so expensive
these days. I used to be able to file them sharp on the same stone I used to sharpen my spear,
but no more. Portia loves to watch a man work on her car. It’s so fulfilling. As to your second
question, Portia would have a short discussion with these offensive boys in the shop class. After
this they would be singing soprano and nursing some bruises and abrasions but they would be
much more polite. You must be much more assertive if you are going to be like Portia.
Portia wants to remind her fans that she will entertain any questions pertaining to cars and driving. She will
gladly provide you with feedback, answers or abuse at her discretion. So don’t be shy, just Ask Portia.
(Bahn_Stormer@comcast.net)
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MEM BERSHIP AP P LIC ATION
Name: ____________________________________________________________
Street: ____________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________________
County:___________________________
*Family Member_____________________________________________________
Relationship: _______________________________________________________
*Affiliate Member: ___________________________________________________
*Note: Members may name either Family or Affiliate, NOT both. Family of Affiliate member must be 18
years or older.

REGIONAL ACTIVITY INFORMATION
Occupation: ______________________ Telephone No. (H): __________________
Spouse’s Name:_____________________ (W):____________________________
if applicable

E-mail address: ___________________________ (club use only—to inform of events/changes)
My Interest(s) Are:____________________________________________________

□ Technical

□

Social

□

Concours

□

Autocross

□

Rallying

□

Drivers Education

PORSCHE INFORMATION
Model: _____________________________________________________________
Vehicle Number: _____________________________________________________
Local Region: Rally

Sport Region (RSP)

I own (co-own) a Porsche, am 18 years or, older, and having read the Objectives of PCA herewith apply for Active
Membership in the Porsche Club of America.
Visa/MC: _______________________________________ Exp.Date: ____________________________________
Signature: _____________________________________ Date: ________________________________________

ENDORSEMENT BY REGIONAL OFFICIAL
This application MUST be processed through a local PCA Region and must be endorsed by a Regional Officer.
Signed: ________________________________________ Title: _________________________________________

Region: Rally Sport Region (RSP)
Member Dues: US $42. per year. Dues include $12. for Porsche Panorama magazine; A portion of
the annual dues is returned to the local region. Please enclose payment with the application. Make
check payable to Porsche Club of America or send credit card number and expiration date (above).

Send Check and Application to:

Glenn Trapp
1834 Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114-8242
e-mail: bahn_stormer@comcast.net
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Holiday Party 2005
Date: Saturday, January 15, 2005
Place: Bakers of Milford
Cost: $30 per person
6:00 pm Cash Bar (dinner at 7:00 pm)

RSVP no later than January 10th.
.

Requests for special dietary needs should be made with your reservation

Please contact Sue Sarin at: sueatcape@msn.com
Mail checks to Sue Sarin
12792 Sleigh Trail
Milford, MI 48381
Checks should be payable to RSR/PCA
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Rally Sport Calendar
December
Thursday, 2

Club Meeting at
Tom Green’s house

January
Saturday, 15

Holiday Party (see page 9)

February
Sunday, 20

Kart2Kart

(see page 12)

ALL EUROPEAN AUTO SUPPLY INC.
308 E. PARENT ▪ ROYAL-OAK, MI 48067
PH.(248) 399-9211
FAX(248) 399-9447
WWW.ALLEURO.COM
OR EMAIL-ALLEURO@IX.NETCOM.COM
DISTRIBUTORS & IMPORTERS OF GERMAN & SWEDISH PARTS





OVER 36,000 PARTS IN STOCK
SAME DAY SHIPPING
LOW PRICES, FOR QUALITY PARTS

▪ANSA▪BILSTEIN▪BOSCH▪BOGE▪BEHR▪CONTI.BELTS▪
BREMI▪ELRING▪FEBE▪HELLA▪HIRSCHMAN
▪JURID▪MINTEX▪MANN▪SACHS▪SKF▪TEXTAR▪TRW▪ZF
BILSTEIN: 911(REPLACES BOGE INSERT) 74-83 $117.
$117 84-89 $111.
$111
911 W/BILSTEIN REPLACEMENT $102.,
$102. 911 REAR SPORT $98.
$98 REAR
HEAVY DUTY $86.,
$86 C2/C4 REAR $129.,
$129 BOXTER FR. $185. RR.
$166.,924/944
>86 $105.
$166
$105 REAR $75.
BMW: E30 FR.$75.95
$75.95 RR. $50.33,
$50.33 E36 FR. $109.76 RR. $61.10
MINTEX C-TECH RACING PADS SPECIALS: 944 THRU 88 $94.26,
$94.26
911 95-98/928 86-91/944T89>/968/911T 91-92 $153.48,
$153.48 C2 REAR
$58.80,
$58.80 911 FR. 89-94/928 RR. $87.08.
BMW:E30
FR. $94.
$77.,
BMW:
$94 RR. $67.,
$67 E36/M3 FR. $105. RR.$77
$77 E36 FR. $108.
$108.
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Please support
our
Advertisers

Jeff Jones has 30 years of automotive experience, predominantly Porsche since 1984. He
was awarded Master Porsche Tech by Porsche A.G. in 1986. He has owned and operated
Automotive Techniques since 1988. He has a unique and knowledgeable perspective and
approach to each car on an individual basis and the customer’s desire.
24744 Crestview Ct.
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
Phone: (248) 615-8964
alphatango911@hotmail.com







Limited winter storage: indoor,
heated and secure.



Leakage/Compression Test with
every major maintenance
Complete Engine, Driveline, suspension and Brake Service.
Performance Suspension, Wheel
and tire upgrade.
30 Years experience

BITS OF THOUGHT FROM JEFF
This issue I would like to talk about hibernation! Here are some of the top
seven things that I feel are the most important things to do to your car before you put
it away for the winter. A fresh oil change is always a great idea before storage to rid
most of the combustion contaminants from the crankcase. Make sure the fuel is full
to help displace moisture. Increase the tire pressure to about 58 lbs. (4 bar) and
make sure you leave a note on your dash to remind you of this pressure increase.
This will help prevent flat spots from occurring on the tires. Roll car occasionally during the winter, the tires need to have a different contact patch to also help prevent
flat spots. Cycle the air-conditioning system one last time to lube the front compressor seal. Remove the battery and store it in a non-frozen environment. This keeps
the battery from freezing and displacing battery acid into the battery compartment.
The coolant density should be down to at least –32 degrees Fahrenheit. One last
recommendation would be to keep birdseed and any kind of pet food as far away
from your car as possible! I have seen mice carry its newfound food into air filters,
exhaust pipes and heater ducts! Until next issue, -Jeff
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Join Us at Kart2Kart for Touring or Racing
Sunday, February 20, 2005 1:15 PM
Back by Popular Demand: Announcing the 5th Annual Charity Grand Prix at the Kart2Kart
Indoor Karting Center 42705 Old Van Dyke (S. of 19 Mile), Sterling Heights, MI, 48314. 586997-8800.
This event will be open to Touring and Competition Drivers and pre-registration is essential for
a fun-packed event.
PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATION ASAP – THIS EVENT WILL SELL OUT

Sunday, February 20, 2005
1:15 PM – Arrival / Registration.
1:45 PM - Drivers Meeting
2:00 PM – Touring (12 Karts / 12 Participants)
2:15 PM - Race Practice / Qualifying (12 Karts, 4-person teams)
2:45 PM –Touring
3:00 PM – 60-Minute Endurance Race (12 Karts, 4-person teams)
4:00 PM – Awards Presentation
Each TOURING PARTICIPANT will have 2 sessions on the track.
Each RACING TEAM will have four drivers and will share the 30-Minute Practice / Qualifying
session and the 60-Minute Endurance Race. Mandatory: Three pit stops to make driver changes.
Munchies and non-alcoholic beverages will be supplied. TOURING is $30 and RACING is $50
per driver in advance ($35 / $55 at the door).
Visit the Kart2Kart web site. Go to:

www.kart2kart.com

Space is limited, so reserve ASAP. Limited to RSR and MSR Members until January 15, 2005.
Guests of RSR and MSR Club Members welcome after 1/15/05 subject to availability.
For reservations and/or questions, call Greg Steen 248-799-5947 (day), 313-884-2413 (eve),
Fax 248-827-4130 or email: gregory.k.steen@aexp.com

Send checks (payable to Kart2Kart) to: Greg Steen
7 Rathbone Place
Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
NOTE: Refunds available up to January 31. After January 31, subject to filling your spot.

Please mail registration form on page 13
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3480 E. Grand River
Howell, MI 48843
(517) 545-5977
Discount Tire Company satisfying your needs for
Custom Wheels and Tires.
Our success depends on delighting our customers and we
look forward to meeting each and every one of YOU!

Kart2Kart Registration
Times and order subject to change based on total number of participants. Please indicate your
other Racing Team Members names or indicate you would like to be assigned to a team.
Please provide the following information: Name ______________________________________
Touring _____ or Racing _____

Please Assign Me to a Racing Team ________ or

Indicate Your Racing Team Name __________________________________________________
Racing Team Members (if known) __________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Phone # s____________________________________________________________________
e-mail ________________________________________________________________________

Mail with check to: Greg Steen, 7 Rathbone Place, Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
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PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
Rally Sport Region – Annual General Meeting Minutes

Saturday, October 30, 2004 5:00 pm
Meeting called to order by Kelly Robert at the Kantrow Home in
Ann Arbor, MI at 4:45 PM.
Board Members
Kelly Roberts: President

Present

Joe Lile: Vice President

Present

Chuck Freitas: Advertising/Goodie Store

Present

Burghard Linn: Treasurer

Present

Christian Maloof: Track Chairperson

Present

Tom Green

Absent

Ell Pizarek

Absent

Gary Stellmach

Present

Dick Zarbo

Present

Members & Visitor Present:
Glenn & Claudia Trapp, Susan Roberts, Mary Jo Freitas, Suzanne Lile, Ruth Ann Stellmach, Alicia Zarbo, Arnie Spieker, Nancy & Karl Schultz, Sue and Bob Smith, Richard &
Doreen McGuire, Rob & Francine Westphal, Garry & Sally Gitcho, Leo & Linda Wanstreet.
Election Announcement:
The new board members are Sue Sarin, Jim Christopher and Patrick Grace. Christian
Maloof was re-elected for a second term.
Goody Store Report: Charles Freitas present. Chuck plans on making some sales after
the meeting.
Advertising Report: Charles Freitas present. Discussed allowing a discount for an ad if a
tech article is written monthly. Burghard will discuss other options with potential advertiser.
Upcoming CLUB EVENTS:
Holiday Party – January 15. Plans were made to hold the event at Baker’s of Milford.
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Note: Unless otherwise noted. All monthly meetings are held at 7:30 PM on the first Thursday of each month. All RSR members are welcome to attend any monthly meeting - see the
RSR monthly newsletter “The BahnStormer” for details.
Meeting adjourned: 5:10 pm. Minutes taken by: Mary Ann Kantrow

2005 Porsche Parade
'Reminder to all PCAers that the 2005 Parade
(www.pca.org/parade/2005/) will be the first in history to
use electronic registration. To register on-line, please follow
the instructions on the website to obtain a current PCA
logon ID and password. You'll want to be prepared to access the Parade registration site when registration opens
on January 18th at 8 a.m. EST http://www.pca.org/
paraderegistration . (There is no need to log on at 8 am; all
registrations until midnight eastern time will have an
"equivalent postmark" time.) For questions on new logon
IDs and passwords, contact the National Office at
admin@pcanational.org. For help with existing pca.org accounts contact the webmaster at webmaster@pca.org.'

autodoctorparts.com

PARTS &
SERVICE

Only European Cars
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CLASSIFIED UPDATE
Please note that we are trying to update our classified section. If your ad is over six

CARS FOR SALE
1999 Boxster; 31,000 miles w/ 30K factory warranty service performed, silver/blue/blue, 5 speed,
sport package, painted crest wheel centers, in dash
cassette holder, always garage kept, never driven
in snow rarely in the rain, exceptional condition.
Professional reassignment back to Michigan requires a more compatible driver with Michigan
roads. $25,000 OBO Hank 313.337.9669 (12/04)
1979 911 SC Targa: Black/Black, turbo tail, lowered, new paint, top and tires. Many interior upgrades. Strong runner. This is a beautiful entry level
car. Asking $11,500 OBO. WMI/PCA member
269.345.2488 or cblick@iserv.net (12/04)
1976 914 2.0 liter, black/black, 67K miles, mostly
stock except paint, CD, muffler and aftermarket
American Spirit mags. Asking $7,000 OBO.
Contact Phil 734.721.7989 (12/04)
1976 Porsche 911 Targa wide body, Fresh red
paint, Original 2.7 liter motor and gearbox recently
freshened by John Truman. A stunning car!
$17,500. Contact Robert Mazza: daytime
800.796.9463 cell 814.882.6021
e-mail BobMazza@mazzawines.com (12/04)
1995 Feather Lite 28' enclosed trailer, black,
awning, tire rack, custom cabinets, electric jack,
Very good condition. $12,500. Contact Robert
Mazza: daytime 800.796.9463 cell 814.882.6021
e-mail BobMazza@mazzawines.com (12/04)
1991 911 C2 Targa, Black on black, all original, 58,000 miles, excellent condition,
new/recent clutch, targa top, battery. $25,500
John 810.494.9195 (08/04)
2002 Mazda Protege'5, 5 speed, Yellow/ black,
leather, chrome wheels, sunroof, 37k miles, good
condition $10,800 810-225-8372 or
matt_huber@decoma.com (08/04)
1986 Carrera, Guards Red/Black int, sunroof, F/R
spoilers, 16” Fuchs, pwr windows, locks, cover, bra,
always garaged, newer trans. 69,500 mi, asking
$20,000 OBO Contact Brian 734.812.8870 (07/04)
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87 Audi GT Coupe, Set up for track days. Eibach
springs, Bilstein pro gas shocks, full stainless exhaust. Fresh starter, rear brakes and radiator. Set
of racing tires. $1,000. Call Paul at Auto Doctor
248.355.1505. (06/04)
1981 911 Targa, Bamboo w/ dark brown interior,
orig. paint, 22mm drop link sway bars, hollow torsion bars 22m frt - 29mm rear, Bilstein Sport
shocks, lowered to Euro Specs, turbo tie rods,
cross drilled rotors, stainless kevlar brake lines,
Momo steering wheel, H4’s, fresh rebuilt trans,
Centerforce clutch, Bursch exhaust, Carrera tensioners, pop off valve, all peripheral gaskets/seals
new, many more new parts & upgrades, 170,000
miles original engine, $13,995, Keith Geasland,
734.878.0271 (05/04)
1984 911 Carrera coupe in pristine condition, A/C,
sun roof, CD, new battery, tires & paint. $20,000
Wayne 734.668.6536 (05/04)
1973 911T, Red w/black interior, 2.4L, 5spd short
shifter, 82,000 miles, looks great, runs great.
$7,700. Call Tom 734.379.4781 or 313.389.7540.
(01/03)

PARTS FOR SALE
911/944 Wheels & Tires for sale: Four 16x7x55
Porsche OEM cast wheels w/Goodyear Eagle GSC directional P225/50R-16 92V tires. Wheels are
993 fronts, in very good condition, center caps included. Tires are worn to just about the right tread
depth for track use! Very nice appearance upgrade
for late 944. Please call or eMail for photo. Asking
$1100. Tom Shaver 248.437.0714 evenings,
tjshaver@charter.net. (08/04)
Set of Phone dial track wheels for a '86 944 turbo.
Two 8x16" and three 7x16" all to be sold as a set.
$500. 810-225-8372 or matt_huber@decoma.com
(08/04)
911 Indoor Car Cover, $50 Tom Krueger
313.570.2223 (07/04)
911 / 914parts for sale: 2.4L 911T engine complete w/ tensioners $1500, 2.2L long block $800,
2.4L 911T engine, 60K miles, disassembled

$1500, 914 seats, Dash, console, like new - black,
7 & 8x15" fuchs, 911 sway bars, 911/914 steering racks,
misc 912 parts/wheels, 911engine parts, oil coolers,
mounts, Weber Carbs 40's $1100, 911 exhaust/
mufflers, 911 front struts, 914 trunk lid, 911 gas
tanks, 914/911 A & M brake calipers; lot's of misc parts
- call for needs Jim Dunham 734.451.1288
boxersix@aol.com (09/03)

To place your classified ad in
The Bahn Stormer please contact:
Glenn Trapp
email: Bahn_Stormer@comcast.net
Ph: 810.227.7854
Fee: Advertisement for members is free, others are based
on space availability and have a fee of $5.00 per quarter.

(Continued from page 3 - from the rear seat)

I guess we could all transfer to another club in our area, but let’s face it, it just wouldn’t be the
same. I may be biased but, I like our club and I am proud to serve. I am especially proud to say
that many of you are my very best friends and even though we only see each other a few times
throughout the year, I would miss the time we spend together talking about our cars, families, and
dreams.
Until next Month,
Kelly
Personal Thought: I have found that it is better to do something and beg forgiveness than to never
do anything at all. I learned this lesson when I purchased my Porsche and then told my wife a
week later. Today she loves the Porsche as much as I do. I hate to think what she would have
said if I had asked first.

Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the
application form located in this issue. Cost is $42. US per year. You will receive a subscription to both
Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and your local region’s newsletter.
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership
chairperson (Glenn Trapp) to process. If you have questions or need additional information please contact
the membership chairperson.
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of
America’s Executive Secretary;
Diana Tringali
PO Box 5900
Springfield, VA 22150
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson (Glenn Trapp) at
Bahn_Stormer@comcast.net. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn
Stormer.
Please take note:
*Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this
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THE OFFICIAL PAGE
2005 RALLY SPORT REGION’S OFFICERS
President
Kelly Roberts *
810.632.4697
913 Mystic Woods Dr.
Howell, MI 48843
kkrob@comcast.net

Vice President
Joe Lile *
313.274.3091
22514 Alexandrine,
Dearborn, MI 48124
lilejo@mail.resa.net

Past President
Mary Ann Kantrow
734.998.1403
5557 N. Territorial E.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Advertising Chairperson
Goodie Store Chairperson
Chuck Freitas
734.475.9875
10691 Roepke Rd,
Chelsea, MI 48118
cfreitas@peoplepc.com

Membership Chairperson
Glenn Trapp
810.227.7854
1834 Woodcreek,
Brighton, MI 48114
trapper@comcast.net

Treasurer
Burghard Linn
810.227.1223
5248 Milroy Ln,
Brighton, MI 48116
burghard@comcast.net

Track Registrar
Dan Gaulin
248.921.0400
16593 Lyonhurst Circle
Northville, MI 48167
registrar@rsrpca.org

Track Chairperson
Christian Maloof *
734.424.0818
5691 Dexter Pinckney Rd.
Dexter, MI 48130
christianmaloof@hotmail.com

Safety Chairperson
John Melvin
734.665.8912
1218 Snyder,
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
tandelta@earthlink.net

Gary Stellmach *
248.356.8987
West Hampton
Southfield, MI 48037
por914@comcast.net

Dick Zarbo *
734.994.1532
5318 Betheny Circle
Superior Twp., MI 48198
rzarbo@comcast.net

Bahn Stormer Editors
Insurance Chairperson
Patrick Grace *
810.220.1880
446 Danette Dr.
Brighton, MI 48114
patrick.grace@hylant.com

Door Prize / Trophy Chairperson
Lisa Sandau
734.525.0464
29900 Greenland,
Livonia, MI 48154
trackfrau@aol.com

Archivist / Historian
Joe Lile *
313.274.3091
22514 Alexandrine,
Dearborn, MI 48124
lilejo@mail.resa.net

Secretary
Mary Ann Kantrow
734.998.1403
5557 N. Territorial E.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Sue Sarin *
248.685.9914
12792 Sleigh Trail
Milford, MI 48381
sueatcape@msn.com

Board Members

Glenn Trapp, Joe Lile & Burghard Linn

Webmaster
Pat Jeski
517.404.5435
1018 E. Unadilla #3
Pinckney, MI 48169
webmaster@rsrpca.org

Zone 4 Rep
Denis Moore
2416 Edgehill Rd.
Cleveland, OH 44106
dmoore356@aol.com

* Denotes Board Member

http://rsp.pca.org

Jim Christopher *
248.627.8655
901 South Brandt Rd.
Ortonville, MI 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Tech Chairperson
Jim Dunham
734.451.1288
6277 Mercedes Lane,
Plymouth, MI 48170
boxersix@aol.com

Tom Green *
734.429.5958
3404 Oak Park Drive
Saline, MI 48176
paragonSvc@aol.com

The ideas, opinions and suggestions expressed are those of the author and not necessarily those of the PCA or RSR. PCA and RSR do not
take responsibility for the content of such articles. Permission to reprint any material from this publication is granted provided full credit is given
to The Bahn Stormer and author, and provided copyright is not infringed upon.
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NOTHING EVEN COMES CLOSE
WINTER SPECIALS
911 C2, C4
WINTER
Maintenance
$825.95*

944
WINTER
Maintenance
Special $295.95*

Reg. $1,000.00

Reg. $400.00

*Includes: oil; air &
Fuel filters; v.c. kit;
Plugs; valve adj.;
30 point inspection

*Includes: oil; oil &
Ail filters, plugs,
All belts adjusted,
B.G. Fuel Additive,
35 point inspection

944
Oil Change
Special
$29.95*

911
Oil Change
Through 1989
$64.95*

928
Oil Change
$59.95*

1990-94
$94.95*

*Incl. Filter

911 WINTER
Maintenance
$549.95*
Reg. $700.00
*Includes: oil; oil,
Air & fuel filters; v.c.
Kit; plugs; valve
adj.; B.G. Fuel Additive;
30 point inspection;
1978-89 Model

4 WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
Special
$149.95

944
Balance &
Timing Belt
Replacement
$269.95
Reg. $350.00

Reg. $225.50
Turbo models
Add $45.00

*Incl. Filter

OFFERS EXPIRE:
December 31, 2004

PRESENT COUPONS
TO SERVICE ADVISOR

Service
Hours:
Monday
thru
Friday
7:00 a.m.-Midnight
Call for appointment
248-645-5930
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▪ Performance ▪ Economy ▪ Value

All “NEW”
Models
available to be
“TEST” Driven

At Bill Cook Automotive, getting your vehicle
repaired right is a lot easier than you think. All you have to do is call us and we’ll do the rest.

BILL COOK PORSCHE
We are available to cater to your
5 Days a Week Monday thru Friday
with Master Certified Technicians
BONUS!

www.billcookauto.com
cookauto@ameritech.net

PORSCHE

FREE to our customers:
Pre-race tech inspections
and ambient temperature
resets.

37901 Grand River in Farmington Hills ·

248-471-0044

Business Hours: Sales Mon.& Thur. 9am - 9pm • Tue.,Wed.,& Fri. 9am - 6pm •
Parts & Service Mon & Thur. 7am - 7pm • Tue.,Wed.,& Fri. 7am - 6pm

Bill Cook Automotive Group

1834 Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114

http://rsp.pca.org
Please Recycle
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FIRST CLASS
Address Correction Requested

